**ELIGIBILITY FOR APPLICATION TO PRASIAD ACADEMY IN GRADE III**

Application No. S

a. I have secured a leaving certificate (SCS) regularly with at least 'Grade A' in English and a total of 50% marks in all the subjects.

b. I have secured the required marks in the English language and Mathematics.

**NAME OF APPLICANT**

[Signature]

**ADDRESS OF THE APPLICANT**

[Address]

**DATE OF BIRTH**

[Date]

**FATHER'S NAME**

[Name]

**MOTHER'S NAME**

[Name]

**RELIGION**

[Religion]

**Caste**

[Designation]

**Mother's Name**

[Designation]

**Father's Name**

[Designation]

**Mother's Class**

[Class]

**Father's Class**

[Class]

**Father's Qualification**

[Qualification]

**Mother's Qualification**

[Qualification]

**FATHER'S OCCUPATION**

[Occupation]

**MOTHER'S OCCUPATION**

[Occupation]

**DATE OF ISSUE**

[Date]

**APPLICATION FORM**

[Signature]

[Application Form]

**DETRAN CARD**

[Card]

**APPLICATION FORM**

[Form]

**SIGNATURE**

[Signature]

**DATE**

[Date]

**NOTE:** APPLICATION FORM HAS TO BE SUBMITTED BY THE CANDIDATE HIMSELF/HERSELF ONLY.

---

**RULES FOR ENTRANCE TEST**

1. Candidates will be given 10% relaxation to all those candidates who have secured 90% or above in the previous examination.

2. Candidates will have to go through the examination hall, except in special cases, during examination time.

3. Candidates must be on their scheduled seats, except in special cases, according to the next meeting.

4. Attendance certificate of the student will be required at the time of appearing for the examination.

5. On any account, the candidate will have to take the examination within the scheduled time.

6. If any candidate is found to be engaged in any unfair means, he/she will be disqualified immediately.

---

**INFORMATION**

[Information]

**DECLARATION A**

I hereby declare that all the information given in this application is true and correct and I have adhered to all the rules and regulations of the academy.

[Signature]

**DECLARATION B**

I hereby declare that all the information given in this application is true and correct and I have adhered to all the rules and regulations of the academy.

[Signature]

---

**APPLICATION FORM**

[Form]

**APPLICATION FORM**

[Form]

**APPLICATION FORM**

[Form]

**APPLICATION FORM**

[Form]